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The biocluster is a consortium that promotes green growth, business and innovation development.

Green growth and entrepreneurship
Research, innovations, and development
Internationalisation, growth funding and resources
Communication and expertise
International cooperation of clusters

Renewable energy
Natural resources
Circular economy
Environmentally friendly transport
New technologies and low emissions in construction
Telling the success story of the Green Transition – Business Competition – Joint Gala final?

A green transition competition for young growth-oriented companies and a yearly gala
Building recognition as EU's northern cooperation cluster
Creating an international brand, a unified visual look
Values: sustainable development, green growth, equality, self-sufficiency, resource wisdom
European collaborative networks
Marketing of the cluster area
Regional development and national interests
Internationalization, financing and resourcing, RDI

The Green Transition Gala highlights young sustainable development companies
https://biocluster.fi/en/gala/
Business competition
Mukavaa päivänjatkoa!